KNOW ALL MEN by these presents that we RACHEL NUNES CASTELLO, 
MOSSES NUNES CASTELLO and ELIAS NUNES CASTELLO, intending to depart this 
Island and to reside in parts beyond the sea, HAVE MADE AND ORDAINED 
and by these presents do make, ordain, constitute, authorize, and appoint 
for ourselves and in our behalf jointly and separately, and in our---- 
place and steads put Rachel Castello Wife of the said Moses Nunes ------ 
Castello, to be our true certain and lawful Attorney for us jointly and 
separately, for us and in our names and to and for our proper use and 
benefit jointly, or for either of us separately, to demand and levy, sue 
for recover & receive by all lawful ways and means whatsoever of and 
from all and every person & persons whatsoever whom it doth shall or may 
concern all and every such sum and sums of money debts dues Goods Effects 
and things whatsoever which now are and shall be and grow due and owing 
-payable of belonging to us the said Rachel Nunes Castello Moses/Castello 
and Elias Nunes Castello jointly or either of us separately upon or by 
virtue of any bond bill and note book or upon open account or upon or by 
virtue of any judgment Execution or any other ways and means whatsoever 
in any manner of wise in the said Island of Barbados and if need be to 
call to account and bring to a Reconciling and to adjust and Settle accounts 
with all or any person or persons concerned in the premises and upon 
Receipt or recovery of all or any such sum and sums of money debts Goods 
Effects and things or any part thereof Sufficient acquainted and dis- 
charges for us or either of us, and in our names jointly or either of 
us separately from time to time to make Grant and give and to Enter 
Satisfaction upon the Record of any Judgment, and also for us and in 
our names and behalf jointly or for either of us separately to pay off 
and discharge all such sum and sums of money debts dues and contracts 
as are now due owing or payable from us jointly or either of us separate- 
ly to any person or persons whatsoever, with any money belonging to us 
jointly, or either of us separately, or by assignment or assignments 
of any debtor, debts due owing or payable to us jointly or either of us 
separately from any person or persons whatsoever, and we do hereby au- 
thorize and empower OUR said Attorney for us jointly or for either of us
separately and in our names and as our proper Acts and Deeds jointly or for either of us separately (and in our names and as our proper Acts and Deeds jointly or for either of us separately) to execute Seal and deliver any Deed or Deeds Writing or Writings as may be proper and necessary either for Rendering such assignments Effectual or as otherwise necessary and should it be necessary for us and in our Names and behalf either jointly or for either of us separately to appear before any Chief Judge or Chief Baron, or in any Court or other place in the said Island of Barbadoes, and Confess Judgment for any Good Lawful debt or debts which are now or shall or may be due, owing or payable from us jointly or either of us separately to any person or persons whatsoever living and by these presents granting unto our said attorney our joint and separate power and authority in and touching the premises to use pursue arrest attach seize sequester Implead Inquire Condemn and prosecute and then and ... thereof again to acquit discharge and out of Prison to release, and to enter come into and conclude any composition or agreement with all and every or any other person or persons concerning the premises as our said attorney for us jointly or either of us separately shall think proper for the Interest benefit or advantage of us jointly or either of us separately, and our persons jointly or either of us separately to represent in all or any Court or Courts or other places as demandant or defendant in any Suit Action or appeal whether in law or Equity for or by Reason of the premises and We the said Rachel Nunes Castello, Moses Nunes ---- CASTELLO and Elias Nunes Castello for ourselves jointly and separately Do hereby Covenant promise and agree to and with the said Rachel Castello (our said attorney) that We the said Rachel Nunes Castello, Moses Nunes Castello, and Elias Nunes Castello, shall not nor will not at any time or times hereafter Revoke or otherwise withstand Dissuade or make void any legal Act or Acts Deed or Deeds, thing or things to be done performed and executed by our said Attorney for ourselves jointly or either of us separately, and we do further authorize and empower our said Attorney for ourselves jointly, or either of us separately, to appoint act and substitute one or more attorney or attorneys under her the said Rachel Castello, with the like or limited power and the same again to Revoke, and Generally to do Act and perform for us jointly or either of us separately all other matters and things in and to the premises Requisite and Necessary as fully and absolutely as we might or could do were we personally present, Hereby promising also to hold firm and stable all and
whatevever our said Attorney or her substitute or substitutes shall legally do or procure to be done in touching the premises. IN WITNESS whereof We have hereunto set our hands and Seals this Thirtieth day of March one thousand seven hundred and ninety four.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

Wm. B. Dempster.  

Rachel Nunes Castello  
Moses N. Castello  
Elies Nunes Castello  

BARBADOS.

BY THE CHIEF JUDGE OF ST. MICHAEL PROVINCIAL.

Mr. William Eyam Dempster the subscribing witness to the within Letter of Attorney Personally appeared before me this day and made Oath on the Holy Evangelist of Almighty God that he did see Rachel Nunes Castello  
Moses Nunes Castello & Elies Nunes Castello, parties thereto severally sign seal and deliver the same as and for their and each of their free and voluntary act & Deed. Given under my hand this twenty eighth day of November one thousand seven hundred and ninety four.

Wm. Pinder.
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